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Accessible for persons with a mobility disability

To mark International Migrants Day and the 75th Anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, and as part of IOM’s Global Migration Film Festival, the
United Nations Information Service (UNIS) Vienna in cooperation with the International
Organization for Migration (IOM), invites you to the Ciné-ONU Vienna screening of the
film ‘From Here’, followed by a panel discussion.

Panellists:
Amina Kurbanova 
Director, Austrian Association “Ariadne - We Refugees for Austria”

Martin Nesirky
Director, UNIS Vienna (moderator)

“FROM HERE is a hopeful story of Tania, Sonny, Miman, and
Akim - artists and activists based in Berlin and New York
whose lives and futures hang in the balance of immigration
and integration debates. The protagonists move from their
20s into their 30s and face major turning points in their
lives: fighting for citizenship, starting families, and finding
room for creative expression. FROM HERE offers four
distinct visions of resistance and resilience – showing not
only their struggle, but enormous power.” 

More information: https://www.fromherefilm.com/

More information about “Ciné-ONU Vienna”: https://unis.unvienna.org/unis/en/events/CINE-ONU.html

If you would like to receive invitations for Ciné-ONU Vienna film screenings by email, please write to unis.vienna@un.org
Please note the United Nations does not necessarily endorse the views and opinions expressed in films screened at Ciné-ONU events

Jason Theede 
Senior Regional Specialist - Labour Mobility & Social Inclusion, IOM
Regional Office for South-Eastern Europe, Eastern Europe and Central
Asia

Téclaire Ngo Tam
National Coordinator, EU-Project "Life in EU", SÜDWIND 
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